Fetal liver transplantation in the mini-pig.
After the characterisation of the hematological and immunological status of the mini-pig fetus at different gestational ages of development was performed, two different groups of animals receiving 800 rads of TBI given by a radioactive cobalt source at a dose/rate of 5/6 rad/min or 750 rads of TBI given by a Linear Accelerator at a dose/rate of 25/26 rad/min, both in a single dose exposure, were transplanted with a pool of allogeneic fetal liver cells whose age ranged between 55 and 75 days of gestation. In the first group 1 animal out of 6 is alive and well 30 months post-transplant. In the second group one of the nine transplanted animals survived 78 days. Engraftment was proved by the presence of the donor chromosome in the proliferating bone marrow cells in one animal.